In the Sanctuary of University Baptist Church Sharon Stewart, president of GCMA, called the general
meeting to order at 10:35 on Jan, 12, 2018.
Carol Barwick announced that member Andrea Warren’s husband is very sick. Her son is also sick. She
recommended that all communication with Andrea be mindful of the fact that she is very busy.
Beatrice Stanley, GCMA secretary, read the minutes of the Nov. 10, 2017 meeting. They were approved
as read.
Laura Fulcher’s husband created several GCMA logos. During the meeting they were passed around to
the board members with the request that a mark be put by the one the board member liked best.
Sharon Stewart apologized for the confusion about the time of the meeting. She also welcomed Harper
Killian, Joseph Daughty to the meeting.
Susan Hanks, Gold Cup Chair, announced that registration is due before Jan. 19. Because there are
several people working that 3 registrations are necessary with the registration check. There will be a
$5.00 fine assessed to the teacher if mistake in registration is not corrected before March 3. The due
date of the student assignment sheets is Feb. 28. Clarifications about the summary etc. to be emailed
out.
Jennifer Key, treasurer, gave the treasurer’s report. (in the Secretary binder)
Joy Timmons, membership chair, announced that 2 new teachers had joined GCMA: Harper Killian and
Joseph Daughty.
Whitney Nolder asked a question about musical theatre registrations for Senior Scholarships.
Mariam McFalls announced the Sonatina Festival will be April 14 in the UBC Sanctuary from 8:30-appx.
3. Private judging to be appx. 8:30-12. Lara Fulcher (co-chair Sonatina Festival) requested that all
members make a note of her definite address: 1717Lakeside Harbor Court, League City, TX 77573.
Sharon Stewart reminded all members that registration forms for all events are on line and in the hard
copy of each members’ yearbook.
GCMA’s next meeting will be at UBC Feb. 9 at 10:30.
Lara Fulcher, Autumn Artists’ co-chair, announced that this year’s artist is Michael Schneider on Oct. 1113.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 for an interesting joint presentation by Carla Seibert.

